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March 28, 2022 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
Lisa Olmsted, Public Involvement Manager, (406) 869-6329, lolmsted@dowl.com 
 

Construction Update – Eddies Corner E & W Road Reconstruction Resuming 
 
The Montana Department of Transportation (MDT) construction project Eddies Corner – E & W 
along US 87/US 191 between Moore and Eddies Corner is scheduled to resume. The 
construction had been paused since December of 2021 because of the winter weather and is 
set to start again on April 4. The work that will be completed this spring includes the rest of the 
paving, striping, chip seal, and epoxy striping of the roadway, and the remainder of the fencing.  
 
For safety reasons, the speed limit throughout the project is at 55 mph unless otherwise posted. 
 
The project extends over nearly eight miles between Lamb Road and the east side of the Ross 
Fork Bridge, or four miles east of Moore to four miles west of Moore. The reconstruction 
includes new surfacing, the replacement of a single-span bridge at Big Rock Creek, and 
additional drainage improvements such as new culverts to reduce flooding in the spring months. 
These changes will improve safety by providing wider shoulders, rumble strips, new guard rail to 
reduce snow drifting, approach realignments, and fencing.  
 
Please drive safely through the work zone – pay attention to signs indicating bumps or 
reduced speeds even while the work is paused. 
  
For more information, please visit the project website at 
https://www.mdt.mt.gov/pubinvolve/eddiescorner. For email inquiries or to sign-up for 
construction updates, please email EddiesCorner@dowl.com. The project hotline is also 
available for any questions or concerns at (800) 337-3430. 
 
Alternative accessible formats of this document will be provided on request. Persons who need  
an alternative format should contact the Office of Civil Rights, Department of Transportation, 
2701 Prospect Avenue, PO Box 201001, Helena, MT 59620. Telephone 406-444-5416 or 
Montana Relay Service at 711. 
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